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CULTURE & ENTERTAINMENT

A Forgotten Enclave Comes Into View
Radical performance art, ware-

house music gigs and artists
squatting in derelict buildings

aren’t the first things that spring to
mind when you think of Hong Kong.
Yet not long ago, these underground
activities were flourishing in an
abandoned government-supplies de-
pot in the city’s North Point district.

Lured by low rents, a colony of
artists, designers, actors and film-
makers occupied the compound in
1998. Dubbed the Oil Street artist vil-
lage, the community survived until
early 2000, when the last tenants
were evicted by the government.

“It was a very creative period,”
said David Clarke, an art-history pro-
fessor at the University of Hong
Kong. “This was an unusual moment
in the city’s history.”

Local organization Asia Art Ar-
chive revisits Oil Street in “Uncata-
logued: The Case of Oil Street Artist
Village,” a two-part exhibition that
started this week. Presented as two
timelines, the first, on view at the at
the Hong Kong International Art Fair,
focuses on the rise and fall of the art-
ists’ village, while the second, at the

archive’s library, explores the history
of the site from 1908 to the present
day.

The idea for the exhibition was
hatched when an archive manager
stumbled across a mysterious box
left there by an Oil Street artist in
2006. Inside was a trove of docu-
ments, including art portfolios, peti-
tions, news clippings and photo-
graphs, which together form the
core of the exhibition.

Oil Street’s warehouses were to
Hong Kong what SoHo lofts once
were to New York—cheap industrial
spaces where artists thrived, embrac-
ing experimental art forms such as
performance and large-scale installa-
tion. “Anything was possible in this
raw space,” said Oil Street artist
Kwok Mang Ho. “It was like a spark
was lit in the art scene.”

For many, the compound filled a
vacuum. “Before Oil Street, people
thought Hong Kong was a cultural
desert,” said Ellen Pau, founder of
nonprofit arts collective Videotage.
“It was the first gathering of many
artists drawing a lot of attention,”
she said, adding that curious pass-
ersby would often wander into art-
ists’ studios from the street.

When the government began to
evict tenants, citing the occupants’
lack of permits or insurance, the art-
ists launched a movement called
S.O.S., or Save Oil Street, which in-
cluded a mass protest and press con-
ference. Eventually, however, the au-
thorities prevailed, and the last of the
tenants left in 2000. “The fight
against the closure of Oil Street was
always going to fail because the land
is so valuable,” said Mr. Clarke.

Artists recall Oil Street with nos-
talgia, a fact the exhibition ad-

dresses. According to Claire Hsu, the
archive’s executive director, the orig-
inal box of records did not contain a
map of the site showing where each
artist was situated, demonstrating,
she said, “how difficult it is to recre-
ate history from a box of material.”
Part of the show explores the subjec-
tivity of memory: artists were asked
to draw the site as they remember
it—with conflicting results.

The display also features photo-
graphs by Oil Street neighboring art-
ist Stanley Wong, known as another-

mountainman, who compiled a book
of images documenting the days
leading up the compound’s closure.
Elsewhere, Ms. Pau’s video compila-
tion “Oily Friction” documents a pro-
test in which the compound’s façade
is painted with a sarcastic slogan tar-
geted at real-estate developers. To-
day, the depot is in the process of be-
ing demolished.

While a number of Oil Street art-
ists were transplanted to Cattle De-
pot Artist Village in Hong Kong’s To
Kwa Wan district, some, such as Choi
Yan-chi, of nonprofit 1a space, say
that it is hard to access and tightly
controlled by the government. The
compound may have found a succes-
sor in Fo Tan, an artist community in
the city’s Sha Tin neighborhood.

“This exhibition comes at a good
time,” said Mr. Wong. “We can look
back and learn to give more room to
art organizations and individuals to
grow.”

“Uncatalogued: The Case of Oil
Street Artist Village” runs through
Sunday at the Hong Kong Interna-
tional Art Fair and through July 8 at
Asia Art Archive.

—Lara Day contributed
to this article.
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BY PAYAL UTTAM

A 1999 group exhibition at the Oil Street artist village.


